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Your perfect day

Are you looking for the perfect location for your perfect day? A reception with sparkling wine, 

romantic photos in the Bremen public park and a celebration in a stylish atmosphere – our large 

function room with festively decorated floor-to-ceiling windows and high ceilings provides the 

perfect setting.

The open foyer with a view of the Universum® Bremen is the ideal place for your reception with 

sparkling wine, which is served on the terrace in fine weather. 

The CAMPUS restaurant, famous for its outstanding kitchen, will delight you and your guests with a 

diverse range of dishes and top-quality service. The friendly and expert service provided by our staff 

ensures that you as the host can relax and enjoy the day. The bride and groom also get to spend their 

wedding night in one of our studios including a surprise courtesy from the hotel. 

We will help you plan your perfect day with a special wedding menu tailored specifically to your 

wishes together with the matching drinks and also answer all your questions about table decorations, 

menu cards, music and photographs. Our Event Sales Team is always happy to help and looks forward 

to discussing your options with you personally.
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Wedding package “In seventh heaven”

Our wedding package includes the following:

-  In-house decoration, e.g. floor spots with coloured light and menus with personal dedication

 -  Reception with Prosecco, orange juice and mineral water

-  Festive 3-course meal or buffet after prior arrangement

-  8-hours beverage package (starting with the reception):

 - Magnus mineral water (is set on the tables)

 - soft drinks and various juices

 - Red and white wine as arranged

 - Beck’s on tap, Beck’s non-alcoholic

 - Franziskaner wheat beer, Franziskaner wheat beer non-alcoholic

 - Filtered coffee and Althaus tea specialities

 - 3 liquors (e.g. rum, vodka, gin)

-  Midnight snack with a soup or a snack in arrangement with the chef

€ 129.00 per person

From 0.00 a.m. we charge a service fee of € 200 per hour. Closing time: 3.00 a.m.


